THE SYSTEM

**VISTA XLT DVR**
Highly versatile WiFi and GPS enabled two-piece body camera system with amazingly small, lightweight, interchangeable head- and body-mounted HD cameras and full integration to 4RE® in-car video system.

**VISTA XLT BODY-MOUNTED CAMERA**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-WIF-001
Includes:
VISTA XLT DVR, your choice of DVR mount, camera mount, and cable.

**VISTA XLT HEAD-MOUNTED CAMERA**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-WIF-002
Includes:
VISTA XLT DVR, your choice of DVR mount, camera mount, and cable.

MOUNTS

**DVR MOUNT**

**LEATHER MOUNT**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-DVR-HOL

**BELT CLIP MOUNT**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-DVR-BLT

**CAMERA MOUNT**

**MAGNETIC MOUNT**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-MNT-MAG

**SHIRT CLIP**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-MNT-SRT

**GLASSES MOUNT**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-OAK-MNT

DOCKS AND ACCESSORIES

**USB CHARGING AND UPLOAD DOCK**
ORDER# VIS-CHG-BSE-KIT

**WIFI IN-CAR UPLOAD DOCK**
ORDER# VIS-CHG-WIF-BSE

**ETHERNET CHARGING AND UPLOAD STATION**
ORDER# VIS-VTS-DTC-001

**XLT CABLE STRAIGHT NO COIL 46" LONG**
ORDER# WGP02441-100

**XLT CABLE RIGHT ANGLE NO COIL 28" LONG**
ORDER# WGP02440-101

**XLT CABLE STRAIGHT WITH COIL 46" LONG**
ORDER# WGP02441-200

**CABLE MANAGEMENT CLIP**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-COL-CLIP

**OAKLEY GLASSES**
ORDER# VIS-XLT-OAK-SUN
**ONE-PIECE BODY CAMERA SYSTEM**

**CAMERAS**

**VISTA EXTENDED BODY CAMERA**  
ORDER# VIS-EXT-KIT-001  
Ultra-rugged HD body-worn camera with simple controls, allowing officers to capture high quality video evidence.  
Includes:  
VISTA body camera, USB charging and uploading dock, and your choice of mount.

**VISTA WIFI BODY CAMERA**  
ORDER# VIS-EXT-WIF-001  
WiFi and GPS enabled body-worn camera with full integration to 4RE® in-car video system.  
Includes:  
VISTA WiFi body camera and your choice of mount.

**MOUNTS**

**LOCKING MAGNETIC CHEST MOUNT**  
ORDER# VIS-MNT-KIT-001

**DUTY BELT CLIP**  
ORDER# VIS-BLT-CLP-001

**ROTATABLE SHIRT CLIP**  
ORDER# VIS-SHR-CLP-100

**MOLLE LOOP MOUNT**  
ORDER# VIS-MNT-MOL-001

**VELCRO PLATE MOUNT**  
ORDER# VIS-MNT-VEL-001

**KLICK-FAST MOUNT (UK ONLY)**  
ORDER# VIS-MNT-KLK-001

**TRIPOD MOUNT**  
ORDER# VIS-MNT-TRI-001

**RAM MOUNT**  
ORDER# VIS-MNT-RAM-001

**DOCKS AND ACCESSORIES**

**USB CHARGING AND UPLOAD DOCK**  
ORDER# VIS-CHG-BSE-KIT

**WIFI IN-CAR UPLOAD DOCK**  
ORDER# VIS-CHG-WIF-BSE

**ETHERNET CHARGING AND UPLOAD STATION**  
ORDER# VIS-VTS-DTC-001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>VISTA XLT</th>
<th>VISTA WIFI</th>
<th>VISTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4RE IN-CAR INTEGRATION</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI-FI AND GPS</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD RECORDING</td>
<td>12 HOURS</td>
<td>9-11 HOURS</td>
<td>11 HOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD RECORDING</td>
<td>13 HOURS</td>
<td>10-12 HOURS</td>
<td>12 HOURS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HD and SD recording time may vary based on environmental conditions and feature use.